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Curriculum Content, Ownership Of Universities, Work Experience 
And Acquisition Of Employability Skills Among Business Education 
Graduates Of Universities In Cross River State, Nigeria

This paper x-rayed curriculum content, ownership of universities, work 
experience and acquisition of employability skills among business 
education graduates of universities in Cross River State, Nigeria. Two 
formulated research hypotheses guided this study. Literature was 
reviewed in line with the variables under study. The research design 
adopted was survey. The population for the study was 987 business 
education graduates between 2007/2008 and 2014/2015 academic 
sessions from the University of Calabar (UNICAL) and Cross River 
University of Technology (CRUTECH). The sample of the study was 
200 business education graduates drawn purposively using accidental 
and snowballing sampling techniques. A validated researcher- made 
four point scale questionnaire titled ‘Curriculum Content, ownership of 
universities, work experience and Acquisition of Employability Skills 
Questionnaire (CCOUWEESQ) was used for data collection. The 
instrument was validated by four research experts. A reliability esti-
mate of .70 to .82 was achieved for the instrument using Cronbach 
Alpha reliability coefficient after a pilot test. The data obtained from 
the field was converted into values and analyzed using independent 
t-test statistical technique. All hypotheses were tested at .05 level of 
significance. Findings revealed among others that graduates of fed-
eral university exposed to business education curriculum content are 
significantly different from their state university counterparts in their 
acquisition of employability skills. Based on this, it was recommended 
that government should accord equal recognition, support and provi-
sion (in terms of funding, capacity building and infrastructural spread) 
to both federal and state universities in a way that obvious preference 
for one category over the other is not perceived. Doing so may erode 
the dichotomized feelings of being either in a federal or state universi-
ty from the minds of the students, and rather fix their focus on quality 
learning that results in the acquisition of employability skills. 
Keywords:  Curriculum content, ownership of universities, work expe-
rience, business education, graduates, employability skills
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Introduction 

Tertiary institutions particularly the university is 

believed to be a centre of advanced learning and 

one of the citadels where in depth education is 

offered. According to the Federal Republic of Ni-

geria (FRN, 2004), among the many goals of ed-

ucation at this level is the development of the in-

dividual to be self-reliant and useful member of 

the society through the acquisition of both phys-

ical and intellectual skills. These skills when ac-

quired would make learners employable. How-

ever, many graduates of Nigerian universities 

are finding it acutely cumbersome to get work, a 

situation that has led to pertinacious problem of 

growing joblessness, and raises query as to 

whether utilitarian education is really the com-

pelling purpose of universities. This objectiona-

ble state of affairs possess huge challenge, and 

a weighty responsibility on the university as an 

established institution in that year in, year out 

there exist an unabated rise in the number of 

candidates seeking and securing admissions 

into it with a belief in getting employment after 

graduation. 

 Verifiably, universities especially in Nigeria con-

sistently sends out vast chunk of graduates into 

the job market to either secure employment or 

provide one. The undeniable truth here is that 

universities appear to have failed in their well 

acknowledged mandate of addressing the future 

of its graduates. The situation that mirrors this is 

that those skills that recruiters seek in applicants 

seem barely taught in the universities. Factually, 

employers of graduates require their recruits to 

be technically rooted and broadly grounded in 

their preferred fields because there is a nexus 

between recruiting a graduate and his or her ac-

quisition of employability skills. These skills can 

be referred to as employability skills or soft skills. 

Kathleen (2005) described them as generic 

skills, and went on to aver that they are not pe-

culiar to any one particular job, but are skills that 

are required in all industries and jobs from the 

low cadre to the top management cadre. The 

Conference Board of Canada (CBC, 2000) calls 

them the main academic, individual and team-

work skills that employers anticipate from the 

employees. Omar, Bakar and Rashid (2012) 

maintained that the necessity of acquiring these 

skills go beyond getting employment to aiding 

someone achieve his or her ambition and bring-

ing about meaningful contributions to an entity’s 

strategic pursuits. The acquisition of these skills 

as Mike (2014) enunciated brings with it numer-

ous benefits including being self- employed, apt-

ness in creating diverse job opportunities, and 

trimming the society’s crime rate index .  

conversely, being unable to acquire these skills 

or poorly acquiring them has over the years label 

graduates as unemployed, and for those consid-

ered to be employed, they are at best underem-

ployed and paid paltry amount vis a vis what they 

would have rightly earned. The persistent lack of 

acquiring these skills made Ekpenyong (1988) to 

brand the universities products as half- baked 

and un-useful except they are exposed to further 

training. Dredging to ascertain the cause of this 

concern, Adebakin, Ajadi and Subair (2015) trail 

it to a mismatch between the education and 

training the universities offer and what employ-

ers expects. Munishi (2016) fault the ill-compe-

tence of universities graduates on the job to poor 

primary and secondary school training, exacer-

bated by ineffective curriculum among other fac-

tors. 

During their sojourn in the university as learners, 

these graduates were taught, and one of the re-

nowned programs of study is Business Educa-

tion. In the assertion of Aquah (2014), business 

education came to public notice and granted rel-

evance status by the FRN in 1977 when the Na-

tional Policy on Education was introduced. This 

program of study is poised at equipping the 

learners with employability skills and knowledge 

which would motivate them to create, secure, or 

hold unto the job, and also grow in it. Even 

though this program of study is run in all educa-

tional levels, the intention of the government in 

offering it is to prepare students for entry level 

jobs in vocations that do not need post-second-

ary training (FRN, 2004). If this is true, then 
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those who forge ahead to secure university busi-

ness education training should have an in depth, 

well-loaded, functional and poised focus of not 

just becoming employed but employers them-

selves. 

But painful as it is, the program has been running 

for more than forty years now, yet university 

graduates of business education inclination are 

still heavily laden with excruciating unemploy-

ment syndrome in spite of the laudable pro-

spects of this promising aspect of education. In 

the midst of this, universities in Nigeria continue 

to produce many liberal arts and theoretical busi-

ness education graduates whose employability 

potential look blurred. The ones who are em-

ployed at all are discovered to be unskilled, clue-

less, and unable to carry out their assigned du-

ties. The reason for this may not be that there 

are no jobs, but the lack of employability skills 

acquisition. It is mind worrying, therefore, to see 

graduates of a skill laden program like business 

education among the band wagon of those de-

scribed as “unemployed” when a well-mar-

shalled program of this nature with options in Ac-

counting, Management, Marketing and Office 

Technology and Management (OTM) holds em-

ployment prospects for her graduates in sectors 

including but not restricted to; education, finan-

cial, industrial, manufacturing, distribution, man-

agerial settings as well as Information and Com-

munication Technology (ICT). In terms of cover-

age, this paper covers the first three mentioned 

options except Office Technology and Manage-

ment (OTM) because the two institutions sam-

pled in this study did not offer it. 

Notably, Edet and Udida (2019) undertook a 

study and reported that the level of employability 

skills acquisition among universities business 

education graduates in these options is signifi-

cantly low. Many factors could be the causation 

of this lack or poor acquisition of employability 

skills among graduates of universities. Included 

in this list of factors may be ownership of the uni-

versities. University is an institution of higher 

learning and research. It is established to award 

academic degrees and honours in various disci-

plines. The extant law establishing the university 

profoundly expects it to offer instructions and 

guidance on academic programs covering the 

undergraduate and post graduate studies. In 

pursuance of this sheer mandate, the universi-

ties offer courses of instruction and put in place 

facilities that aid in the acquisition of knowledge 

and skills for work and livelihood.  

Primarily, the core mission of the university is to 

promote intellectual inquiry, generate, store and 

communicate particularized knowledge, sophis-

ticated expertise, as well as high form of culture 

and ethical bases of conduct (Enahoro & Bad-

mus, 2013). In his view, Anho (2011) pointed out 

that university education is central to the cultiva-

tion of a knowledge economy and the develop-

ment of the society at large.  

Consequently, it has been closely observed that 

there exists an unabated burning desire among 

a vast majority of Nigerians of all ages to acquire 

university education. This may be premised on 

the recognition bestowed on the university as a 

worthy training center capable of raising the in-

tellectual tone of the society, while cultivating the 

public minds, purifying the national taste, provid-

ing the principles of popular aspirations and giv-

ing enlargement and sobriety to ideas (Ume in 

Oladipo, Adeosun & Oni, 2009). In Nigeria, at-

tempts at classifying the universities have re-

vealed two groupings based on: (1) ownership: 

existing as federal, state or private institution; 

and (2) generation: This is tied to the year in 

which the university was founded. As such, we 

now have first, second, third, fourth and fifth gen-

eration universities (Nwagwu & Agarin, 2008).  

Universities that fall under the first generation 

category are five led by the establishment of the 

erstwhile University College, Ibadan now the 

University of Ibadan in 1948. The twelve second 

generation universities that were founded be-

tween 1970 and 1985 to provide for the man-

power need of rebuilding the nation post-civil 

war, as well as cater for the global desire for in-

dustrialization constitute the second generation 

universities. In the process of time, a need was 
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incubated for a paradigm shift in orientation from 

a broad spectrum university education to a spe-

cialized education, and this was the incitement 

for the setting up of the third generation univer-

sities with poised focus on technology and agri-

culture. This foundational information points to 

the fact that all the universities set up in these 

three generations were not only public universi-

ties, but federal institutions.  

Between 1979 and 1983, the era politically re-

ferred to as the second republic, 19 additional 

universities were set up and were predominantly 

state universities, to provide for the even spread 

of educational opportunities for all Nigerians in 

view of the fact that there was a growing aware-

ness for university education and the existing 

federal universities as they were could hardly ad-

mit all their applicants. This detail provides a 

brief intro to the fourth generation universities. 

The granting of licenses to private and mission 

universities describes the fifth generation univer-

sities although a handful of state owned univer-

sities were established in this generation too 

which  span from 1999 till date (Nwagwu & Aga-

rin, 2008).  

Today, there are 43 federal universities, 52 state 

universities and 79 private universities making a 

total of 174 universities Interestingly, these fig-

ures change almost every year in view of the 

sheer reason that some universities lose their 

accreditation while some gain accreditation (Na-

tional Universities Commission NUC, 2020). The 

focus of this study therefore is on the federal and 

state universities since the only private univer-

sity in the study area did not offer business edu-

cation. Available records disclosed that universi-

ties in Nigeria have been churning out quality 

graduates in their numbers and in different spe-

cialties including those from business education 

extraction (Oladipo, Adeosun & Oni, 2009).  In 

the words of Daisi (1997), many of the graduates 

from the nation’s universities have found their 

niche in the academic world in their respective 

areas of specialization to the enviable extent that 

some of them are renowned professors, and oc-

cupy chairs in the best universities in the world. 

This eloquently attests to the resounding truth 

that employability skills were acquired by them 

while in the universities.  

Regrettably, the situation at hand depicts an ac-

ademic aberration because of the undesirable 

quality of graduates churned out of the nation’s 

universities who are barren of soft skills for ready 

employment. It is not surprising therefore that 

the erstwhile Executive Secretary of the National 

Universities Commission (NUC) Professor Peter 

Okebukola decried the bleak situation when he 

said that the prime challenge the nation was fac-

ing as it concerned the attainment of the desired 

quality in university education remained the per-

sistent dearth of high quality academic staff. 

Specifically, he averred that as at 2006, there 

were a total of 27,394 academic staff in Nigerian 

university system consisting of 17,836 (65%) in 

the federal universities; 7,586 (28%) in the state 

universities and 1,972 (7%) in private universi-

ties. Further, he trot out that of these statistics, 

5,483 (20%) were Professors/Readers, 6475 

(23.6%) were senior lecturers, while lecturer 1 

comprised 15,436 (56.4%) (Okebukola, 2006). 

This glaringly revealed that the best hands in 

terms of staff mix are found in the federal univer-

sities because they employ more than twice the 

number of academic staff the state universities 

employ.  

This academic staff structure almost meets the 

NUC Benchmark Academic Standard (BMAS) 

for business education (NUC, 2007), except that 

in the lecturer 1 cadre and below, it has ex-

ceeded the 45 percent maximum prescribed by 

BMAS. In relation to the approved staff: student 

ratio of 1:30, Okebukola (2006) suggested that 

the Nigerian university system is in dire need of 

a whooping number of 34,712 academic staff for 

effective curriculum content delivery such that 

would lead to the acquisition of employability 

skills.  

Corroborating this pain laden situation, Bamiro 

(2012) records that paucity of academic staff in 

the nations universities possess daunting chal-

lenge to the quality of program delivery, which 

translates to lack of acquisition of employability 
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skills. Statistically, he articulated that the total 

enrolment for the various programs and levels in 

the nation’s universities including business edu-

cation during the 2006/2007 academic session 

stood at 1,096,312 with the federal universities 

accounting for 613,935 (56%) of the enrolment, 

state universities 405,635 (37%); and private 

universities 32, 889 (3%). When compared with 

the staff strength of 27,934, this implies a staff: 

student ratio of 1:40 which is at variance with the 

regulatory authority’s benchmark of 1:30.  No 

wonder the number of unemployed graduates 

continues to soar because of the overcrowded 

classroom (Tony, 2014; Folola, Ibidunni, Salau 

& Ojo, 2016) which makes the curriculum con-

tent delivery less imparting.  

Bamiro (2012) revealed further that the lowest 

ratio of 2:19 is found in the private universities 

while the highest ratio of 1:59 is found in the 

state universities. These lurid figures present ra-

ther poor staffing levels of the universities, par-

ticularly the state universities.  

Relatedly, the NUC (2006) issued a report that 

showed that of the 72,704 staff in the federal uni-

versities; only 16,856 representing 23.2 percent 

were academic staff. Emphatically, the report 

concluded that most if not all the universities in 

Nigeria are bottom heavy in terms of academic 

staff composition. The consequential effect of 

this is that employability skills seems uncertain 

to be acquired by the graduates of business ed-

ucation because those who are supposed to be 

the chief implementers of the curriculum content 

– the academic staff are leaving the academic 

world to join the ‘rat race’ in the commercial 

world (Oladipo, Adeosun & Oni, 2009). Ali (2013) 

opined that many intellectual big wigs are fleeing 

from the frustration of university life into other 

wealth spinning and satisfying endeavor even 

outside the shores of the country. Tony (2014) 

commented that the intriguing search for innova-

tion that once served as the refining influence of 

a typical Nigerian university both federal and 

states had long been eroded, paving way for fac-

ulty exodus into other rewarding sectors where 

commensurate pay and recognition of hard work 

and excellence are accorded it pride of place 

among the professionals. Others migrate for po-

litical reasons, while some left on economic 

grounds. The resultant effect is seen in the ill-

equipped graduates of universities who are ob-

sessing over their inability to acquire employabil-

ity skills when they ought to be brimming with 

skills for work. These situations have wearied 

most of them and drain their strength for many 

years after graduation with the net impact of gal-

livanting when they were supposed to be the in-

itiator of jobs and employers of labour. This is 

indeed an acute misfit.  

The situation appears gravely distressing when 

considered against the hitherto encomiums 

showered on Nigerian universities as the hub of 

universities in the West African sub-region 

(Oladipo, Adeosun & Oni, 2009). This develop-

ment that revolves round numerous factors in-

cluding inappropriate curricula (Kayode, 2002) 

reveals a causal relationship between the curric-

ulum content of a program of study and gradu-

ates acquisition of employability skills. 

Asuquo and Agboola (2014) quoted Sam Egwu, 

the former Minister of Education when he spoke 

at a retreat organized for the newly reconstituted 

governing council boards for federal universities 

in Abuja as adducing the precarious situation 

whereby universities graduates remained unem-

ployed and those employed were underperform-

ing to the  non- acquisition of employable skills 

and the lack of sufficient skills.  The former min-

ister stressed further that about 15-30 percent of 

the teaching aids and infrastructural facilities are 

non-functional, moribund, and are obsolete with 

the clearest negative impact on the quality of 

teaching, learning and research. In his opinion, 

only 20 percent of graduates from Nigeria uni-

versities are employable. This implies that 80 

percent of Nigerian graduates including those of 

business education are without the requisite skill 

for employment.  

Though the end to this is still out of sight, hope 

is not lost in terms of improving the quality and 

number of academic personnel required to im-
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plement the curriculum content of business edu-

cation program, and propel the notion for the ac-

quisition of employability skills into the fiber of 

universities graduates. Bamiro (2012) in a re-

naissance of expectation reported that in some 

federal universities sponsorship and capacity 

building by foundations such as Mac Authur and 

TETFUND have seen 538 Ph.Ds and 826 mas-

ters students who are academic staff trained in 

local institutions (1157) and overseas institutions 

(207). 

So far, there seem not to be enough empirical 

investigations that measure the performance of 

federal and state universities vis-à-vis the curric-

ulum content, but the National Universities Com-

mission ranking of universities in years 2015, 

2016 and 2017 shows a fixed position with re-

spect to ranking among federal universities. The 

list indicates that federal universities were al-

ways in the first tenth positions in the three con-

secutive years. While the best positions occu-

pied by state universities were eleventh, seven-

teenth and nineteenth in the order of best 3 po-

sitions.  

At the global level, not even one Nigerian univer-

sity is graded among the best 2000 universities 

in the world in both Times High Education- QS 

ranking, Academic Ranking of World Universi-

ties (SJTUR), webometrics ranking, professional 

ranking of world universities, and Newsweek 

ranking among others (Folola, Ibidunni, Salau, & 

Ojo, 2016). All these are unambiguous testa-

ments that all is not well with the Nigerian uni-

versities both federal and state. Therefore, the 

doggedness of the owners of these universities 

to cooperate relevantly through the validation of 

curriculum design and content (Middlehurst, 

2001), adherence to carrying capacity 

(Arikewuyo & Illusanya 2014); and collabora-

tions and academic linkages (McCauley & 

Wakefield, 2006) are plausible avenues to gal-

vanize the graduates into the acquisition of em-

ployability skill. 

Beside the issue of ownership of university, work 

experience is yet another contributor to the sub-

ject of employability skill acquisition. Work expe-

rience is any experience that a person gains 

while working in a particular area or occupation. 

It is a far more flexible term, but ordinarily refers 

to some form of temporary work placement 

within an entity where an individual works on jun-

ior level tasks for the precise aim of gaining ex-

perience and insight into the industry (Wikipedia, 

2014). The Business Dictionary (2014) sees it as 

familiarity with a skill or field of knowledge ac-

quired over months or years of actual practice 

and which presumably results in mastery. Work 

experience is viewed by Bates (2008) as the par-

ticipation in productive work in school, office, in 

the home, in the workshop, on a farm, in a fac-

tory, or in any productive endeavour.  

Wikipedia (2014) classifies work experience into 

various types as summer jobs, part-time jobs, 

work shadowing, industry placements (Sand-

wich placements) and volunteering. Scholars 

like Ibrahim and Jaaffar (2017); Jackson (2013); 

Rowe and Zegwaard (2017) identified fieldwork, 

internship, cadetships, cooperative education, 

clinical placement, and work integrated learning 

as activities that brings about work experience. 

Jayanthi, Balakrishnan, Ching, Latiff and Nasir-

udeen (2014) added part-time employment while 

Omar, Bakar and Rashid (2012) posited that ex-

perience gathered while working prior to enrol-

ling at the tertiary institution is termed work ex-

perience. The latter is the focus of this study.  

Work experience is considered an effective tool 

that enhances graduates employability (Khalid, 

Hamid, Sallin, Othman, Awang & Nur, 2014). 

Sat, Yusoff and Panatik (2014) maintained that 

work experience does not only act as a platform 

for preparing students for jobs and exposing 

them to real work situations, rather, it further aids 

in developing key competencies in the students. 

In this light, a strong alignment was found in the 

remarks of Billett (2011); Martin, Rees and Ed-

wards (2011) that work experience improve em-

ployability outcomes for students in numerous 

ways. First, through the creation of opportunities 

that builds students’ implicit confidence in pro-
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fessional practice, and the according of appre-

ciable importance to employability skills acquisi-

tion. Secondly, the enhancement of skills such 

as teamwork, professional judgment, communi-

cation and problem solving skills are key benefits 

derivable from the acquisition of work experi-

ence by students (Coll, Eames, Paku, Lay, 

Ayling, Hodges….Martin (2009). Smith, Ferns 

and Russell (2014) affirmed that work experi-

ence possesses the capacity of enhancing grad-

uates work preparedness and development of 

generic/professional skills, preparing students 

for transition into the workplace (Chillas, Marks 

& Gallaway, 2015; Jackson, Ferns, Rowbottom 

& McLaren, 2015), promoting higher earning po-

tential/employment rates (Council of Ontario 

Universities, 2014, Gault, Leach, Duey, 2010); 

contribute to career development (Jackson 

2015); and help develop professional identity 

(Jackson, 2016, Trede, 2012).  

Fundamentally, it is believed that learning is 

never a by-product of work, instead learning is 

cardinal to engaging in work practice (Smith, 

Meijer& Kielley –Coleman, 2010). Hence, when 

graduate with work experience are exposed to a 

program’s curriculum content (like business ed-

ucation), an array of employability skills such as 

teamwork, communication, self-management, 

critical thinking and problem solving are ac-

quired (Australian Association of Graduate Em-

ployers, 2011; Confederation of British Industry, 

2011) among others. As such, their development 

in undergraduate education, business education 

inclusive is now considered needful as they al-

low for the effective application of graduates dis-

ciplinary knowledge and skills in the workplace.  

One essential significant of work experience to 

students is that it spurs them to reflect on their 

individual learning, equip them with a better un-

derstanding of the world-of-work, and ways of 

conducting and managing themselves in differ-

ent situations (Mcllueen, Brooks, Lichtenberg, 

Smith, Torjul & Tyler, 2011), all of which are tonic 

to graduate acquisition of employability skills.  

Omar, Bakar and Rashid (2012) studied employ-

ability skills acquisition among Malaysian Com-

munity College students. The study concluded 

that although work experience improves stu-

dent’s technical skills, there was no significant 

difference between students’ employability skills 

and students’ work experience.  

Conversely, Marjahan and Newman (2009); Or-

ner (2009); McConomy (2010); Munro (2007) 

and Bennett (2006) claimed that it is crucial for 

students to gain substantial level of work experi-

ence prior to entering the job market. They em-

phasized the towering role that work experience 

plays in enhancing students employability skills 

allied with opportunities for career enhance-

ment.  

Paisey and Paisey (2010) conducted a study on 

developing skills via work placement in account-

ing, student and employer views. The study 

which focused on the improvement of skills dur-

ing a work placement year in a Scottish account-

ing degree showed that experience garnered 

through work placement successfully develops 

an avalanche of transferable personal skills for 

students. Consequently, Omar, Bakar and Ra-

shid (2012) found this as having important impli-

cation for the development of new curricula for 

community colleges that can ensure that stu-

dents possess a certain level of employability 

skills before they venture into the employment 

market.  

In Nigeria, the governments (at both the federal 

and states levels) as well as private spirited bod-

ies are beaming with relentless desire to operate 

universities now than ever, and this drive has 

made many people to seek for university educa-

tion. Some have had the privilege of being ad-

mitted in the universities prior to seeking for em-

ployment after graduation, while others had to 

work first before seeking for admission into the 

institutions to earn a degree. The questions beg-

ging for answer is this: does the acquisition of 

employability skills hinge on whether someone 

graduates from a federal or state owned univer-

sity? Does the acquisition of employability skills 

depends on ones prior work experience? The 
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answer to these poser describes why this study 

was undertaken.     

Purpose of the study  

The main purpose of this study was to investi-

gate curriculum content, ownership of universi-

ties, work experience and acquisition of employ-

ability skills among business education gradu-

ates of universities in Cross River State, Nigeria. 

Specifically, the study sought to examine: 

1. The influence of business education cur-

riculum content on the acquisition of employabil-

ity skills among graduates of federal and state 

owned universities.  

2. The influence of business education cur-

riculum content on the acquisition of employabil-

ity skills among graduates of universities based 

on work experience.  

Research hypotheses  

The following hypotheses guided the study: 

1) Graduates of federal universities exposed 

to business education curriculum content are not 

significantly different from their state universities 

colleagues in the acquisition of employability 

skills.  

2) Universities graduates with work experi-

ence exposed to business education curriculum 

content are not significantly different from their 

counterparts without work experience in their ac-

quisition of employability skills.  

Methodology 

The study adopted survey research design in-

volving the use of questionnaire. Two research 

hypotheses guided the study. The study area 

was Cross River State, one of the states in Nige-

ria’s south-south geo-political zone. The popula-

tion for the study was 987 business education 

graduates between 2007/2008 and 2014/2015 

academic sessions from UNICAL and 

CRUTECH. Of this number, 200 was purposively 

drawn as sample using accidental and snowball-

ing techniques. This is shown in Table 1. A four-

point scale structured questionnaire validated by 

four research experts from the two institutions 

was used to elicit responses from the respond-

ents. The reliability estimate ranging from .70 to 

.82 was achieved for the instrument using 

Cronbach Alpha reliability coefficient after a pilot 

test. The instrument was administered person-

ally by the researcher with the help of three re-

search assistants. This was done after relevant 

information about the problem being researched 

was explained to the respondents. Independent 

t-test was used to test all the hypotheses at .05 

level of significance. 

 

TABLE 1 Population sample of the study 

S/n Institution Options Population Sample 

1 UNICAL Accounting 96 20 

  Management 142 29 

  Marketing 52 10 

2 CRUTECH Accounting 296 61 

  Management 402 82 

  Total 987 200 

 

Results 

Hypothesis one: Graduates of federal universi-

ties exposed to business education curriculum 

content are not significantly different from their 

state universities colleagues in the acquisition of 

employability skills.  

Test for significance was done using independ-

ent t-test at .05 level of significance. A summary 

of the result is presented in Table 2.
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TABLE 2 Independent t-test analysis of the influence of business education curriculum content on 

graduates’ acquisition of employability skills based on ownership of university  

Sub-components  Ownership of university N Mean  Std. Dev.      t  p-level  

Communication skills  Federal  88 11.79 4.125 4.470 .001 

 State 

 

112 13.27 5.802   

Problem-solving skill Federal  88 10.61 3.315 5.861 .000 

 State 

 

112 11.97 3.961   

Numeracy skill Federal  88 10.57 3.570 3.844 .003 

 State 

 

112 11.25 4.434   

Critical thinking skill Federal  88 10.48 3.798 2.281 .001 

 State 

 

112   9.59 3.115   

Teamwork skill  Federal  88 11.31 4.025 2.481 .001 

 State 

 

112 10.36 3.615   

Decision making skill Federal  88   9.47 3.225 3.881 .004 

 State 

 

112 10.11 3.991   

IT/computer skill Federal  88 11.72 4.925 2.226 .002 

 State 

 

112 10.66 3.619   

Planning & organizing skill Federal  88 10.57 3.133 3.594 .001 

 State 

 

112 10.96 3.425   

Continuous learning skill Federal  88 10.29 4.229 2.431 .000 

 State 

 

112   9.44 3.315   

Self-management skill Federal  88 10.97 3.251 2.159 .000 

 State  112 11.86 4.344   

*P<.05; critical t=1.96 

 

Table 2 disclosed that the independent t-test 

analysis of the influence of business education 

curriculum content on the acquisition of employ-

ability skills among graduates of universities with 

respects to ownership of universities yields sig-

nificant t-values for all the 10 sub-components of 

employability skills which were superior to the 

critical t-value of 1.96 at .05 probability level. 

Consequently, the null hypothesis which state 
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that graduates of federal universities exposed to 

business education curriculum contents are not 

significantly different from their state university 

counterparts in their acquisition of employability 

skills is rejected. The mean score shows signifi-

cance in favour of  federal university graduates 

for critical thinking skill, teamwork skill, IT/com-

puter skill and continuous learning skills; while 

for the state university graduates, the mean 

score shows significance in favour of communi-

cation skill, problem solving skill, numeracy skill, 

decision making skill, planning and organizing 

and self-management skill. This means that the 

state university graduates exposed to business 

education curriculum contents acquired more 

employability skills than their federal university 

counterparts. 

Hypothesis two: Universities graduates with 

work experience exposed to business education 

curriculum content are not significantly different 

from their counterparts without work experience 

in their acquisition of employability skills.  

Test for significance was done using independ-

ent t-test at .05 level of significance. A summary 

of the result is presented in Table 3. 

Table 3 shows that the independent t-test analy-

sis of the influence of business education curric-

ulum content on the acquisition of employability 

skills among graduates of universities with re-

gards to work experience yields significant t-val-

ues for all the 10 sub-components of employa-

bility skills which were superior to the critical t-

value of 1.96 at .05 probability level. Therefore, 

the null hypothesis which says that universities 

graduates with work experience exposed to 

business education curriculum content are not 

significantly different from their counterparts’ 

without work experience in the acquisition of em-

ployability skills is rejected. The mean score 

shows significance in favour of those with work 

experience for problem solving skill, critical 

thinking skill, decision making skill and planning 

and organizing skills,  whereas for those without 

work experience, the direction of significance fa-

voured them in terms of communication skill, nu-

meracy skill, teamwork skill, IT/computer skill, 

continuous learning skill and self-management 

skill. The implication of this is that universities 

graduates without work experience exposed to 

business education curriculum contents ac-

quired more employability skills than their col-

leagues with work experience.   

Discussion of findings 

Findings with regards to hypothesis one re-

vealed a mean score of graduates from federal 

university to be higher than those of graduates 

from state university in terms of critical thinking 

skill, teamwork skill, IT/computer skill, and con-

tinuous learning skill. They graduates may have 

achieve this feat because of the palpable reason 

put up by Okebukola (2006) that the majority of 

academic staff in Nigerian universities are found 

in the federal universities, and the revelation of 

Bamiro (2012) that the lecturer: students ratio in 

federal universities is between the lowest ratio 

observed in private universities and the highest 

ratio found in state universities implying that in 

federal universities, the ratio is close to meeting 

the benchmark requirement set. This clearly de-

picts that the moderate lecturer: students ratio in 

federal universities may have underpinned the 

graduates’ acquisition of employability skills as 

disclosed in this study.  

Similarly, the report of Bamiro (2012) that in 

some federal universities, sponsorship and ca-

pacity building provided by foundations such as 

Mac Author and TETfund to academic staff of 

federal universities may have been the pep to 

graduates of federal universities exposed to 

business education curriculum content to ac-

quire employability skills. On the other hand, 

findings of this study disclosed that graduates 

from the state university exposed to business 

education curriculum content had mean score 

higher than their counterparts from the federal 

university in terms of communication skills, prob-

lem solving skills, numeracy skills, decision mak-

ing skills, planning and organizing skill and self-

management skills. This finding is in line with 

Daisi (1997) who averred that many graduates 

from the nation’s universities have found their 

niche in the academic world and occupy chairs 
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because they had acquired employability skills. 

The findings also justify the view of Anho (2011) 

that university education is central to the cultiva-

tion of a knowledge economy. Furthermore, the 

findings of this study defend Oladipo, Adeosun 

and Oni (2009) that encomiums were showered 

on Nigerian universities as the hub of universi-

ties in the West African sub-region.  

 

TABLE 3 Independent t-test analysis of the influence of business education curriculum content on 

graduates’ acquisition of employability skills based on work experience  

Sub-components  Work experience  N Mean  Std. Dev.    t  p-level  

Communication skill Acquired  41 12.08 4.502 2.301 .002 

 Not acquired  

 

159 13.43 5.791   

Problem-solving skill Acquired  41 13.58 5.651 2.370 .001 

 Not acquired 

 

159 12.19 4.419   

Numeracy skill Acquired  41 11.55 4.176 2.954 .003 

 Not acquired  

 

159 13.41 5.148   

Critical thinking skill Acquired  41 12.62 4.719 3.761 .004 

 Not acquired  

 

159 11.98 3.615   

Teamwork skill Acquired  41 12.22 4.819 3.393 .001 

 Not acquired 

 

159 13.61 5.149   

Decision making skill Acquired  41 12.28 4.177 2.605 .002 

 Not acquired 

 

159 11.03 2.587   

IT/computer skill Acquired  41 10.61 3.516 3.519 .005 

 Not acquired 

 

159 11.05 4.843   

Planning & organizing skill Acquired  41 13.47 5.156 2.173 .001 

 Not acquired  

 

159 12.36 4.258   

Continuous learning skill  Acquired  41 11.16 3.158 2.120 .003 

 Not acquired 

 

159 12.05 4.645   

Self-management skill Acquired  41 10.61 3.570 4.727 .002 

 Not acquired  159 11.95 4.165   

*P<.05; critical t=1.96 

 

On the contrary, the findings controvert Sam 

Egwu in Asuquo and Agboola (2014) that 80 per-

cent of Nigerian graduates including those of 

business education are without the requisite 

skills for employment. Invariably, employability 

skills may have been impacted on the graduates 

of both federal and state universities exposed to 

business education curriculum contents, but 

other factors such as “god-fatherism” syndrome 

in the Nigerian system, inability to access timely 

advert information, fewer employment opportu-

nities, and unstable investment outcomes may 
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have been the bane for their dwindling fortune in 

securing employment. 

The second finding disclosed that universities 

graduates with work experience exposed to 

business education curriculum contents are sig-

nificantly different from their counterparts with-

out work experience in the acquisition of employ-

ability skills. This finding is in agreement with Bil-

lett (2011); Martin, Rees and Edwards (2011) 

who quip that work experience improve employ-

ability outcomes for students in numerous ways. 

Furthermore this findings support Khalid, Hamid, 

Sallin Othman, Awang, and Nur (2014) who pos-

ited that work experience is considered as an ef-

fective tool that enhances graduates’ employa-

bility.  

Similarly, the affirmation of Smith, Ferns, and 

Russell (2014) that work experience possesses 

the capacity of enhancing graduates’ work pre-

paredness and development of core/expert 

skills, as well as preparing students for transition 

into the work place equally vindicate this finding. 

This is true because when graduates who are in-

undated with work experience are exposed to a 

program’s curriculum content like business edu-

cation, employability skills will be gradually 

stirred up and built in them over time.  

In a more detail description, the findings of the 

study revealed that universities graduates with 

work experience exposed to business education 

curriculum content had a mean score that is 

higher than their counterparts without work ex-

perience in problem solving skill, critical thinking 

skill, decision making skill, and planning and or-

ganizing skills. On the other hand, the direction 

of significance tilt in favour of those without work 

experience against those with work experience 

in communication skill, numeracy skill, teamwork 

skill, IT/computer skill, continuous learning skill 

and self- management skills.  

This finding rebut Omar, Bakar, and Rashid 

(2012) who used research evidence to argue 

that work experience improves students’ tech-

nical skills rather than employability skills. Sup-

porting this findings, Marjahan, and Neuman 

(2009); Orner (2009); McConomy (2010); Munro 

(2007) and Bennett (2006) justified that it is cru-

cial for students to gain substantial level of work 

experience prior to entering the job market.  

More so, the findings of Paisey and Paisey 

(2010) that work placement greatly gears up an 

avalanche of transferable skills in students 

strongly sustains the findings of this study. 

Conclusion  

Based on the findings in this study, it was con-

cluded that marked difference exist between 

business education graduates of federal and 

state universities in their acquisition of employa-

bility skills. Although the extent of gapping was 

not wide, it is still important for the owners of 

these universities to deploy all necessary re-

sources towards the development of their insti-

tutions so that their graduates will not only be 

employed in today’s competitive world of work, 

but become employers themselves. More so, 

significant different was found between business 

education graduates of universities with work ex-

perience and their folks without work experi-

ence. Though the difference was not wide, there 

is still need to integrate the Students Industrial 

Work Experience Scheme (SIWES) into the cur-

riculum of universities or create similar opportu-

nities where students/graduates will be exposed 

to the realities in the real world of work in view of 

the fact that no knowledge (including that gained 

from work) is a waste.     

Recommendations 

Arising from the findings of this study, the follow-

ing recommendations were advanced: 

1) Government should accord equal recog-

nition, support and provision (in terms of 

funding, capacity building and infrastruc-

tural spread) to both federal and state uni-

versities in a way that obvious preference 

for one category over the other is not per-

ceived. Doing so will erode the feelings of 

being either in a federal or state universi-

ties from the minds of the students, and 

rather fix their focus on quality learning 

that results in the acquisition of employa-

bility skills.  
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2) The regulatory authority – the National 

Universities Commission (NUC) should 

consciously integrate the Student Indus-

trial Work Experience Scheme (SIWES) 

into the business education curriculum 

content; and more so make it not just a 

sine qua non for graduation, but extend 

its duration to one year. This will avail the 

students a relatively longer period to in-

teract with the reality in the industry in re-

lation to the theory learned in the class-

room. Consequently, employability skills 

will not be passively heard or acquired, 

but ingrained as a lifetime habits in the 

graduates.  
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